[1] The extension of a previously thickened lithosphere is studied through a series of analogue experiments. The models deformed in free and boundary-controlled gravity spreading conditions that simulate the development of wide rift-type and core complex-type structures. In models, the development of structures mainly depends on boundary velocity and therefore on bulk strain rate. Wide rifts are of tilted block-type at high strain rate and of horst-and graben-type at low strain rate. The development of metamorphic core complex-type structures is enhanced by low strain rates and by the presence of weak heterogeneities within the ductile crust. Core complexes result from a necking instability of the upper crust creating a graben, which further widens, allowing the rise and exhumation of a ductile layer dome. An upward convex detachment, flat on top of the dome and steeper on dome limb, appears not to be the primary cause of the core complex development but its consequence. Citation: Tirel, C., J.-P. Brun, and D. Sokoutis 
Introduction
[2] Since more than two decades, domains of large-scale lithosphere extension like the Basin and Range of western United States [Smith and Eaton, 1978] , or the Aegean [McKenzie, 1978; Le Pichon, 1982] have attracted considerable attention and became the central reference for modeling the mechanical behavior of extending orogenic belts [e.g., Wernicke, 1990; Buck, 1991; Royden, 1996; McKenzie and Jackson, 2002] . These domains of so-called ''wide rifting'' [Buck, 1991] , take place after a previous stage of crustal thickening [e.g., Coney and Harms, 1984] leading to the development of extensional structures as large as 1000 km [Stewart, 1978; Mercier, 1981] . The identification of metamorphic core complexes, as parts of the ductile crust exhumed at an early stage of the extension [Davis and Coney, 1979; Crittenden et al., 1980] , constituted a major breakthrough that stimulated numerous attempts to explain their origin [Wernicke, 1981 [Wernicke, , 1985 Buck, 1988; Wernicke and Axen, 1988; Buck, 1991] . Moreover, the flat geometry of the Moho below domains of large-scale extension (Basin and Range Hauser et al., 1987] and Aegean [Makris and Vees, 1977] ) is a fundamental character that identifies wide rifts from narrow rifts. To maintain the Moho flat, despite the variations of stretching amounts in the upper crust, especially in metamorphic core complexes, the middle-lower crust must be able to easily flow laterally. This strongly constrains the thermal state of the lithosphere and rheology at onset of extension [Block and Royden, 1990; Wernicke, 1990; Buck, 1991] .
[3] Field studies have largely documented that mountain building is accompanied by temperature rise, metamorphism, partial melting and ductile flow in crustal rocks. Modeling of thermal relaxation, induced by crustal thickening, indicates that Moho temperatures can reach the range 800°-1000°C at depths of 50-60 km some 10 Myr after thickening [Oxburg and Turcotte, 1974; England and Richardson, 1977; England and Thompson, 1986] . In addition, in large mountain belts where thickening is maintained long enough, other phenomena can contribute to the increase of crustal temperatures (e.g., magma emplacement in the middle and lower crust, mantle delamination [Bird, 1979] or thermomechanical erosion of the lithospheric mantle by small-scale convection [Doin and Fleitout, 1996] ). For Moho temperatures higher than 700°C, the strength of the lithosphere is reduced (Figure 1a ) to such a degree that gravitational collapse is likely to occur [Sonder et al., 1987; Gaudemer et al., 1988; Ranalli, 1997] . Gravitational collapse and related crustal extension [Rey et al., 2001] occurs in most orogens of alpine age [Dewey, 1988] as well as in older phanerozoic ones (e.g., Hercynian [Burg et al., 1994] and Caledonian [Andersen et al., 1991] ). For the above reasons, the domains of largescale extension (Figure 1b) can be considered to result from the gravity spreading of a hot and weak lithosphere. However, gravity spreading of the whole lithosphere necessarily depends on the displacement rate of plates that surrounds an unstable orogenic domain. In other words, the extension of a previously thickened lithosphere is controlled by plate kinematics at its boundaries.
[4] The present paper examines the modes of extension of a thickened and weak brittle-ductile lithosphere using analogue model experiments. The models only represent the crustal part of the lithosphere by having the lower boundary condition of free slip at model base that simulates the presence of a virtual mantle, extending at the same rate than the crust. Two types of experiment are carried out, namely, free gravity spreading and boundary-controlled gravity spreading, the former used to calibrate the latter. The results show the effect of boundary velocity on the dynamics of extension and resulting deformation patterns. The discussion concerns the development of wide rift versus metamorphic core complexes, the dynamics of faulting in the upper brittle crust and the origin and development of metamorphic core complexes.
Experimental Procedure
[5] The analogue experiments intend to simulate the extension of a two-layer brittle-ductile system made of dry feldspar sand and silicone putty of Newtonian behavior that represent the upper brittle and the lower ductile crust of a thickened lithosphere, respectively. The models are made of 4.5 cm of sand lying on top of 9.0 cm of silicone putty, which would correspond in nature to a 20 km deep brittleductile transition within a 60 km thick crust. The basal boundary of models rests on top of a lubricated rigid plate to take into account the flat Moho geometry observed in nature below metamorphic core complexes and wide rift areas. Basal lubrication is made using liquid soap whose viscosity is in the order of 1 Pa s that is to say 4 orders of magnitude lower than model silicone putty. This is basically the same procedure of modeling previously used by Brun et al. [1994] . This experimental boundary condition implies that the crust and the underlying mantle undergo the same bulk amount of stretching.
[6] The models, whose initial dimensions are LHW = 30 Â 13.5 Â 13 cm, are built in a rectangular box (60 Â 15 Â 15 cm) in size (Figure 2) . One of the vertical extremities of the model, a mobile wall can displace under the horizontal pressure of the model, i.e., gravity spreading, or is pulled at constant rate by a screw jack controlled by a stepping motor. The lateral sides of the silicone layer are lubricated to reduce the lateral boundary shear effects.
Materials
[7] The feldspar sand behaves as a Mohr-Coulomb material with a 30°friction angle and 1.18 g cm À3 density. Two different types of silicone putty with Newtonian behavior have been used to model ductile lower crust and a local weakness anomaly (Figure 2 ). The ''lower crust'' silicone putty has a 1.4 g cm À3 density and a 10 4 Pa s viscosity at controlled room temperature (25°C ± 1) (for more details, see Nalpas and Brun [1993] ). The ''anomalous'' silicone putty has a 1 g cm À3 density and a 0.6 Â 10 3 Pa s viscosity. It has already been shown by Brun et al. [1994] that brittle-ductile two-layer models that do not involve a viscosity anomaly stretch almost homogeneously giving titled blocks in the sand layer. This type of models gives a wide rift-type mode of extension [Brun, 1999] . Core complex-type structures are only obtained in models containing an anomaly located below the sand-silicone interface. This has led Brun [1999] to propose that core complexes could be considered as likely representing an anomaly within the wide rift mode of Buck [1991] . It is noteworthy that the same type of dual behavior of models, with and without a viscosity-density anomaly, also prevails in numerical modeling of core complexes [Tirel et al., 2004] . In geological terms, such anomalies may correspond to partially molten zones or hot granite intrusions, which are commonly observed in metamorphic core complexes.
Scaling
[8] For a small-scale model to be representative of a natural example (a prototype), a dynamic similarity in terms of distribution of stresses, rheologies and densities between the model and the prototype is required [Hubbert, 1937; Ramberg, 1981] . The basic principle of the method consists of simulating simplified strength profiles, which incorporate brittle (frictional) and ductile (viscous) rheologies with gravity forces. Scaling relationships between the prototype and the model are obtained by keeping the average strength of the ductile layers correctly scaled with respect to the strength of the brittle layers and the gravity forces.
[9] It can be shown, from the equation of dynamics, which in experiments made under natural gravity:
where s* = (s m /s n ), r* = (r m /r n ), g* = (g m /g n ) and L* = (L m /L n ) are model (m) to nature (n) ratios of stress (s*), density (r*), gravity (g*) and length (L*). The present models being processed under natural gravity g* = 1. Model and nature densities being of the same order of magnitude, the density ratio is r* % 1. Therefore the condition simplifies to [Brun, 1999] s* % L*:
For a thickened continental crust of 60 km represented by 13.5 cm thick model, the length ratio is about 10
À6
. It is accordingly verified that the stress ratio is 10 À6 .
[10] If we simplify the ductile power law creep equation to Newtonian flow,
where _ e* = (_ e m /_ e n ) and h* = (h m /h n ) are the scaling ratios for strain rate and viscosity, respectively. In term of bulk strain at the model scale, this gives
where V* = (V m /V n ) is the scaling ratios of velocity. From the above equations, the brittle-ductile strength ratio in models can be calculated. As an example, in experiment carried out at a velocity of 0.5 cm min À1 the brittle-ductile strength ratio is equal to 40. Taking a brittle strength of around 500 MPa close the brittle-ductile transition in nature [Byerlee, 1978] a ratio of 40 predicts a mean viscosity of 10 19 Pa s for the ductile crust, close to the one found by Clark and Royden [Clark and Royden, 2000] for the ductile crust of Tibet.
Experiments
[11] The experiments were performed at the Tectonic Laboratory of the Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam (Netherlands). The parameters of the seven experiments presented here are summarized in Figure 3 . Two of them were of gravity spreading type (models 1 and 2) and five were run at constant extension rate of 1.4 cm min
À1
(model 3) and 0.5 cm min À1 (models 4 to 7). The above values have been chosen because of the strain rate dependence of the silicone layer strengths. Such a range of displacement rates allows exploring the effects of variations in ductile strength through 1 order of magnitude, keeping the brittle strength constant. In gravity spreading-type experiments the velocity of the mobile wall decreases exponentially during extension (Figure 4 ). This may correspond in nature to a thickened lithosphere extending under its own weight without any boundary limitation. However, in nature, domains of thickened lithosphere would be able to extend as a function of surrounding plate divergence. As an example of this, the Aegean extension is a consequence of the retreat of the south Hellenic subducting slab [Le Pichon, 1982; McClusky et al., 2000] . Therefore we calibrated the constant extension rates of 1.4 and 0.5 cm min À1 on the basis of velocities observed in gravity spreading experiments (Figure 4a ). Bulk stretching increases linearly with time in experiments with constant rate whereas it is strongly nonlinear in gravity spreading (Figure 4b ).
[12] Gravity spreading and constant extension rate models were run with (models 2, 5, 6, and 7) and without (models 1, 3, and 4) a central viscosity-density anomaly located below the brittle-ductile interface. Constant extension rate of 0.5 cm min À1 has been used for three experiments at 33, 66, and 100% of bulk stretching (models 5 to 7) in order to examine the progressive development of a core complex. With the exception of models 5 and 6, all the rest have been deformed up to 100% bulk stretching.
[13] During deformation, the models photographed from above at regular time intervals to facilitate fault development at the upper brittle layer. At the end, the models were soaked in the water, frozen, and cut into longitudinal strips to expose cross sections for photographs of the internal structures. Cross sections presented in the paper correspond to those cut at model middle axis, such as to avoid any strong boundary effect.
Free Gravity Spreading Models

Model 1, Without Anomaly
[14] This model displays an almost regular pattern of parallel faults dipping toward the fixed vertical end wall ( Figure 5 ). Most of the faults developed at an early stage of deformation and accommodated further stretching by rotation. As argued in previous works, the normal fault sense of dip is likely controlled by the sense of shear at the brittleductile interface [Faugère and Brun, 1984; Vendeville et al., 1987; Brun, 1999] . However, some secondary normal faults with limited offset (see thin lines on Figure 5 ) were created during block tilting. Along most of the section, the envelope of (1) the interface between the brittle and ductile layers and (2) the top surface of the brittle layer remain nearly horizontal. The only discrepancy occurs close to the moving wall.
Model 2, With a Viscosity-Density Anomaly
[15] When a density-viscosity anomaly is placed below the brittle-ductile interface, at the center of the model, the deformation pattern changes drastically ( Figure 6 ). A dome develops at the central part of the model, being directly related to the ductile anomaly. To the dome's right, the brittle layer is affected by left dipping normal faults defining large tilted blocks that demonstrate an increase of stretching toward the dome. At the left side of the dome, the brittle layer is more faulted and thinned. The fault pattern combines conjugate faults and parallel faults, defining narrow tilted blocks.
Boundary-Controlled Gravity Spreading Models
[16] Models with initial conditions, i.e., materials and geometry, similar to those of models 1 and 2 were deformed at two different constant displacement rates of the moving end wall, calibrated by reference to the velocity curve of gravity spreading models (see Figure 4a ). Two velocities of 1.4 and 0.5 cm min À1 were chosen to match (1) the end of steep part and (2) the middle of the low-dipping part of the velocity curve, respectively.
Model 3, v = 1.4 cm min
À1 Without Anomaly
[17] The model ( Figure 7a ) displays a strong structural asymmetry due to the juxtaposition of three domains that are from right to left: (1) a domain of conjugate and right dipping normal faults that accommodate a moderate thinning of the brittle layer, (2) a domain of left dipping parallel faults defining narrow tilted blocks that accommodate a stronger thinning of the brittle layer, and (3) a domain of collapse close to the moving end wall.
[18] This lateral partitioning in three domains of contrasted deformation is a direct consequence of the imposed extension rate and cumulative amounts of bulk model stretching at progressive stages of deformation. The curves shown in Figure 4b intersect at around 40% of progressive bulk model stretching. After this critical value, the ductile layer had not the possibility to flow fast enough to accommodate the bulk stretching of 100% and therefore to maintain horizontal at once the brittle-ductile interface and the surface of the brittle layer. Stretching then progressively localized in the left half part of the model, a process that ended up with the collapse of the left extremity, close to the moving wall.
[19] The senses of shear at the brittle-ductile interface, as deduced from domains of block tilting, are opposite, top to the right and top to the left, at the right and left parts of the model, respectively. This indicates that the strain rate was lower or equal to that of gravity spreading, away from the moving wall. On the contrary, closer to the moving wall, the strain rate became higher than that of gravity spreading. The difference in ductile layer thickness between the right and left parts of the model indicates a lateral flow of ductile material from right to left, likely in the second part of the deformation when the critical value of 40% bulk stretching has been passed.
Model 4, v = 0.5 cm min
[20] The model shows two main types of structural domains in the brittle layer ( Figure 7b ): (1) domains of moderate stretching with conjugate normal faults defining horst and graben structures with some tilted blocks and (2) domains of intense stretching and layer thinning. Besides the domal rise of the ductile layer, which is localized below the zones of intense stretching, the envelope of the brittle-ductile interface remained horizontal.
[21] This arrangement of structures results from a rather homogeneous conjugate faulting, followed by a neckingtype localization within two grabens. The necking zones are defined by symmetrical patterns of narrow spaced and lowdipping normal faults. For comparison with the next models, it is important to note that this necking of the brittle layer did not developed at an early stage but progressively during the experimental deformation (see Appendix A and Figure A1 ).
[22] The ductile layer is homogeneously thinned, except below the zones of brittle layer necking. In this model where the extension rate is significantly lower than in gravity spreading models, during half of the experimental duration (Figure 4a ), the ductile layer is able to flow laterally to compensate lateral variations of stretching in the brittle layer and consequent topographic irregularities. As a whole, the structure of the model is close to symmetrical.
4.3. Models 5, 6 and 7, v = 0.5 cm min À1 With Anomaly
[23] These three models (Figure 8 ) are identical in terms of initial and boundary conditions. They only differ in terms of bulk amounts of stretching. Apart from the viscositydensity anomaly placed below the brittle-ductile interface, at the center of the model, they are directly comparable to model 4. At 33% of bulk stretching, the brittle layer displays a symmetrical graben that developed above the anomaly within the ductile layer and a zone of faulting and block tilting close to the end of the moving wall. Models run-up to 66 and 100% of bulk stretching show basically the same structural features, attesting for the reproducibility of experiments. Cross sections of models 5 to 7 showing three stages of core complex development in boundary-controlled gravity spreading with a viscosity-density anomaly in the ductile layer. From top to base the bulk model stretching is 33%, 66%, and 100%. The line drawings do not take into account the boundary effects.
[24] The evolution of the central graben, at increasing amount of stretching, shows that it becomes the site of a domal rise of the ductile layer by extreme thinning and rupture of the inner part of the graben. Small tilted blocks resulting from that extreme thinning define the hanging wall of a detachment, on the left limb of the dome. The final asymmetrical structure can be directly compared to core complexes.
[25] Like in model 2, the bulk model structure is asymmetrical. To the right of the dome the brittle layer remained almost undeformed. To the left, close to the end of the moving wall, the brittle layer underwent a strong stretching, accommodated by conjugate normal faults and few tilted blocks.
[26] These models show that the presence of an anomaly in the ductile layer is responsible for strain localization at an early stage of deformation. This is at variance with model 4 where localization was a continuous and progressive process during stretching and where the domal rise is accommodated by a symmetrical pattern of faulting.
Faulting as a Function of Time and Finite Bulk Stretching
[27] In all models described above, major faults are created during the early stages of extension. This is illustrated in diagrams where the number of major faults is plotted as a function of time ( Figure 9a ) and bulk stretching (Figure 9b ). Measurements of fault pattern development presented in Figure 9 have been carried out on surface photographs taken at regular time intervals during experiment (see Appendix A).
[28] The number of major faults appears to be a direct function of displacement rate. This is exemplified by boundary-controlled gravity spreading models. At 0.5 cm min À1 the number of major faults does not pass 10 whereas at 1.4 cm min À1 it reaches 27. In free gravity spreading models, where the displacement rate is initially close to 4.0 cm min À1 (Figure 4a ), the number of major faults reaches 35. In terms of bulk stretching (Figure 9b ) the initiation of the whole fault patterns occurs between 15 and 35% at 0.5 cm min
À1
, at 28% at 1.4 cm min À1 and 32 in free gravity spreading models.
[29] The presence of an anomaly within the ductile layer reduces the number of major faults. This is illustrated by boundary-controlled gravity spreading models at 0.5 cm min À1 as well as free gravity spreading models. In terms of duration of major fault creation (Figure 9a ), free gravity spreading models do not show any significant difference contrary to boundary-controlled gravity spreading models at 0.5 cm min À1 (9 min with an anomaly and 20 min without). This difference is also striking in terms of bulk stretching (Figure 9b ). All major faults have been created at around 15% of bulk stretching with an anomaly and at 35% without an anomaly. The above results show that the presence of an anomaly drastically changes the faulting dynamics (number of major faults and duration of major fault creation), all the more so since the displacement rate is low.
Discussion
[30] The experimental setting took into account the geological and geophysical data available for the Basin and Range (BR) and the Aegean (BR from Smith and Eaton [1978] , Allmendinger et al. [1987] , and Hauser et al. [1987] and Aegean from Makris and Vees [1977] , McKenzie [1978] , and Le Pichon [1982] ), as well as previous results of numerical modeling [Sonder et al., 1987; Buck, 1991] . The upper crustal thickness was therefore fixed in the order of one third of the total crustal thickness before extension, which should represent a 50-60 km thick crust in nature while the bulk amount of stretching reached the 100%. The models that only represent the crustal part of the lithosphere assume that the viscosity contrast between the ductile crust and the sub-Moho mantle is low enough to maintain the Moho close to horizontal during extension. This condition is represented in the experiments by free basal slip of the model above a horizontal rigid plate, simulating a virtual stretching of the lithospheric mantle equal to the bulk crustal model stretching. In terms of boundary displacements, the models belong to two main categories: free gravity spreading and boundary-controlled gravity spreading.
[31] The modeling results bring new insights for the understanding of extension in thickened and ''hot'' lithospheres. The wide range of observed deformation patterns is relevant to wide rift-type (Figures 10a and 10c ) and core Figure 9 . Number of major faults as a function of (a) time and (b) bulk stretching in all presented models. complex-type (Figures 10b and 10d ) modes of extension. Similarities and differences between the models are directly dependant on the input parameters of models, namely, the boundary velocity and the presence or absence of ductile layer heterogeneity.
Wide Rift Versus MCC
[32] The present results show that the fault patterns, which are relevant to wide rift-type extension (Figures 10a  and 10c ), are strongly dependant on the boundary velocity and therefore to strain rate and coupling between brittle and ductile layers (B/D coupling; see discussion by Brun [1999] ). At the highest possible extension rate (i.e., free gravity spreading; Figure 10a) , B/D coupling is maximum, leading to the development of large domains of tilted blocks. At lower values of extension rate (i.e., boundary-controlled gravity spreading; Figure 10c) , B/D coupling is reduced, favoring conjugate fault patterns and the development of horst and graben-type structures. This confirms previous conclusions gained from analogue modeling [see Brun, 1999, Figure 4 ]. However, it must be noted that a localization effect, which has not been observed previously, occurred at the lower extension rate used (Figure 10c ). The brittle layer underwent local symmetrical necking in some of the early grabens accompanied by a domal rise of the ductile layer. This type of structures could possibly be interpreted as core complexes.
[33] Structures more directly comparable to core complexes were obtained in models that involved a densityviscosity anomaly located below the brittle-ductile interface (Figures 10b and 10d) . In free gravity spreading, the model structure (Figure 10b ) is similar to that of Brun et al. [1994] . In experiments with boundary controlled velocity ( Figure 10d ) the models display a strong and early localization effect that is not observed in free gravity spreading. This is in good agreement with the well-established fact of the early development of core complexes in the natural systems (Basin and Range from Coney [1987] and Aegean from Gautier et al. [1999] ). It is therefore somewhat puzzling to consider from model evidence (Figure 10c ) that ductile domal rises could also develop progressively during extension leading to rather late core complex-type structures. However, it must be pointed out that early core complexes (Figure 10d ) are asymmetrical, like most of known natural examples, whereas late core complexes (Figure 10c ) are symmetrical.
[34] So, even if we cannot exclude the development of late core complexes from localization effect within the brittle upper crust, the experimental results strongly suggest Figure 10 . Diagram summarizing the main features of deformation in models according to the boundary velocity (free or controlled gravity spreading) and the presence or absence of anomaly within the ductile layer. MCC, metamorphic core complex.
that core complex development is enhanced by extension rates lower than the potential rates of free gravity spreading and by the presence of heterogeneities within the ductile crust. Moreover, in a crust extending at a rate closer to those of potential free gravity spreading, core complexes can be considered as heterogeneities of stretching within wide rifts.
[35] In the Basin and Range and the Aegean, as already quoted (Basin and Range from Coney [1987] and Aegean from Gautier et al. [1999] ), the development of metamorphic core complexes precedes wide rifting, an evolution that cannot be simulated by the analogue models. This is mostly due to the fact that analogue models are unable to take into account the variation of temperatures during extension and the consequent rheological changes. In an extending crust, thinning is accompanied by a progressive cooling and therefore by a downward migration of the brittle-ductile transition and a viscosity increase of the still ductile crust. This evolution progressively must change the coupling between brittle and ductile layers. However, the models that separately simulate metamorphic core complexes and wide rifts may be considered as two successive stages of evolution of an extending crust.
Dynamics of Faulting
[36] The comparison between free gravity and boundary controlled gravity spreading experiments shows that the dynamics of faulting in the upper brittle layer strongly depends on the velocity applied at model boundary. All models show that major faulting in the upper brittle layer develops at an early stage of extension, before 35% of stretching (Figure 9b ). The duration of major faults creation, however, tends to increase when the velocity decreases.
[37] From the experiments, it appeared that the number of major faults is a direct function of strain rate and therefore also of ductile strength. The grey band in Figure 11 suggests that the number of major faults decreases almost linearly with increasing brittle-ductile strength ratio. The diagram also shows that modes of wide rift and core complexes that develop without anomaly likely represent end-member cases of the extensional process. However, if an anomaly is present, core complexes develop all along the trend. It is especially significant that core complex and narrow rift are located close to each other. This must be put in relation with the fact that the initial stage of core complexes corresponds to an upper crustal graben (Figure 8) . In other terms, a core complex is a graben (or rift) whose deepening and widening is not accommodated by sedimentation but by ductile crust exhumation.
Asymmetry of Fault Patterns
[38] Free gravity spreading models (Figures 5 and 6 ) display asymmetrical fault patterns that likely result from the sense of shear along the brittle-ductile interface as argued by Faugère and Brun [1984] and Brun et al. [1994] . In model 1, the asymmetrical pattern results from a homogeneous deformation, in terms of bulk strain at model scale. A sense of shear top to the mobile wall, immediately below the brittle-ductile interface, is demonstrated in models with vertical markers in the ductile layer. Faults defining the tilted blocks in the brittle layer exhibit the same sense of shear. It is especially important to recall that except this top part of the ductile layer, sheared along the brittle-ductile interface, the rest of the ductile layer is deformed in pure shear mode. This comes from the fact that the ductile layer starts flowing slightly before faulting in the brittle layer. Consequently, even if most of the ductile layer is deforming in pure shear, the top part undergoes a layerparallel shear against the base of the brittle layer. The state of stress, at the base of the brittle layer, is therefore modified, favoring the development of those potential normal faults whose sense of shear is compatible with the sense of shear imposed at the layer base.
[39] Model 2 is comparable to those previously described by Brun et al. [1994] . As a whole, the deformation appears laterally partitioned due to the presence of the dome. The most striking effect is the difference in thinning between the right and left sides of the dome that gives a strong asymmetry at model scale. The comparison with the previous model ( Figure 5) shows that the presence of an anomaly within the ductile layer strongly modifies the mechanical behavior of the system. Whereas both models are asymmetrical, the fault patterns in the brittle layer are different, indicating opposite senses of shear on each side of the dome. Only the left-hand side of the model, close to the moving wall, displays a sense of shear comparable to the one of model 1.
Core Complex Development
[40] In the experiments, core complexes develop in two stages. Deformation starts with the development of a graben in the upper crust. The graben widening allows the rise and exhumation of a ductile layer dome (Figure 10d ). This confirms the previous conclusion of Brun et al. [1994] Figure 11. Comparison of wide rift and core complex modes of extension in terms of fault number and brittleductile strength ratio. The narrow rift position is determined from the experimental data of Allemand [1990] . Because in free gravity spreading experiments the velocity of displacement changes with time, the one taken here corresponds to the end of fault creation.
and is also illustrated in the numerical models of Tirel et al. [2004] . It is in agreement with the arguments of Jolivet [2001] and Chéry [2001] , who suggested that the Gulf of Corinth graben could be the precursor of a future core complex.
[41] The models illustrate that a core complex results from a local necking of the brittle upper crust and further extreme thinning up to rupture level. From this point of view, one may consider that core complexes simply represent gaps between upper crust boudins, filled by material coming from the underlying ductile crust. This should be compatible with the concept of ''crustal fluid layer'' of Wernicke [1990 Wernicke [ , 1992 . Therefore, and contrary to the commonly accepted opinion, we consider the detachment not as the primary cause of the core complex development but as a consequence. This is at variance with the more classical conception of core complexes where the exhumation of ductile crust is explained as a consequence of the displacement along a so-called detachment fault that crosscuts [Wernicke, 1985] or not [Buck, 1988; Wernicke and Axen, 1988 ] the entire crust.
[42] In our experimental models a detachment can be drawn on one limb of the ductile domal rise. The final attitude of this detachment is upward convex, flat on top of the dome and steeper on dome limb. Above the detachment, the hanging wall is asymmetrically faulted with small-scale tilted blocks. This fault pattern developed entirely within the early graben from faults that are steeply dipping at initiation, in agreement with the previous conclusions of . During exhumation of the ductile layer the detachment zone became parallel to the brittle-ductile transition, even if it not the case at the onset of extension. The experimental models are unable to describe the prolongation of the detachment zone within the underlying ductile layer. However, as shown by the numerical models of Tirel et al. [2004] , the steeper part of the detachment joins at depth one of the flat lying shear zones that result from lower crustal flow associated to the domal rise.
[43] Core complex-type structures developing at an early stage of extension are obtained in the experiments when an anomaly of viscosity-density is placed below the brittleductile interface at once in free gravity spreading [see also Brun et al., 1994] and boundary-controlled gravity spreading. The anomaly plays a major role in the localization of stretching. In free gravity spreading, it is only responsible for a local stronger amount of finite stretching that does not prevent extension and faulting to occur in the rest of the brittle layer. Moreover, in terms of faulting duration the anomaly does not play any significant role (Figure 9 ). On the contrary, in boundary-controlled gravity spreading the anomaly directly controls both the local amount of stretching and the duration of major faulting.
[44] The use of an anomaly of the ductile layer has been strongly criticized by Koyi and Skelton [2001] , who preferred to use a fault-type preexisting discontinuity in the upper crust. In their analogue experiments, preexisting faults are cut with a 45°dip within a layer made of plasticine-based mixture. The strength of the layer is so high that almost no other fault developed during deformation and that the entire displacement remains localized within the precut anomaly. The implicit hypothesis of these models is that detachment faults result from the reactivation of preexisting faults. It is important to recall that it has never been demonstrated in the field that a detachment fault corresponds to the reactivation of a fault preexisting in the upper brittle crust. Moreover, at once in the Basin and Range and in the Aegean, core complexes do not develop everywhere in the extended domain but in rather localized zones. In the Aegean, they occur in only two areas, namely, the Cyclades and the southern Rhodope [see Gautier et al., 1999] , over an extended domain of about 1000 km. Considering the fact that preexisting faults cannot reasonably occur only in some particular zones of an orogenic domain and in addition to the previous arguments, it is doubtful that core complex development can be only controlled by preexisting faults.
[45] On the other hand, geological evidence pleads in favor of the rheological heterogeneity of the ductile crust. First of all, most of core complexes contain granites and migmatites and the detachment zones mylonites frequently involve synkinematic leucogranites (e.g., BR from Davis and Coney [1979] , Reynolds and Rehrig [1980] , and Miller et al. [1983] and Aegean from Gautier et al. [1993] and Sokoutis et al. [1993] ). In fact, the evidence is so widespread that it has even been suggested that synkinematic granites can trigger the development of core complexes [Lister and Baldwin, 1993; Parsons and Thompson, 1993] . It is also important to recall that, on a broader scale, the development of core complexes is contemporaneous with magmatic activity (BR from Davis and Coney [1979] , Coney and Harms [1984] , and Wernicke [1992] and Aegean from Jones et al. [1992] ). Consequently, it is not unreasonable to invoke the presence of rheological anomalies of the ductile crust.
[46] A diapiric effect of granites and migmatites has also been considered to play a role in the development of core complexes [e.g., Norlander et al., 2002] . From the above considerations on the synchronism between magmatism and core complexes development, this possibility cannot be excluded. However, as differential stresses at the top of a rising granite diapir would be in the range of few bars or ten of bars [Berner et al., 1972] , far smaller than the strength of 10 to 20 km thick brittle crust. Therefore diapirism in itself should not be the primary cause of dome rise but buoyancy effects of granites and partially molten crust [Gerya et al., 2001] can combine to extension in the growth of core complexes.
Conclusions
[47] The models presented here intend to simulate the extension of a thickened and thermally relaxed lithosphere in collisional domains, comparable to what occurred in the Basin and Range of western United States or in the Aegean. The initial conditions, in such ''hot'' lithospheres, allow a gravitational instability of spreading type at the scale of the brittle-ductile system. Two types of experiments were carried out to simulate free gravity spreading and boundary-controlled gravity spreading, in order to compare their respective effects on the resulting extensional structures. Velocities applied in the experiments of boundarycontrolled type were calibrated on velocities that were measured in free gravity spreading experiments. The range of model responses covers a large spectrum of deformation patterns relevant to wide rifts and core complexes. The most significant outcomes are the following.
[48] 1. Wide rift-type structures (i.e., block faulting at the scale of the whole system) develop spontaneously in models with a laterally homogeneous brittle-ductile layering. At the highest strain rates coupling between brittle and ductile layers is maximum leading to homogeneous tilted block patterns. For decreasing values of strain rates and brittleductile coupling faulting becomes more symmetrical, leading to horst and graben patterns. The modes of wide rift and core complexes that develop without anomaly likely represent end-member cases of the extensional process in terms of faulting dynamics and brittle-ductile strength ratio.
[49] 2. Core complex development is enhanced by extension rates lower than the potential rates of free gravity spreading. In a crust extending at a rate closer to those of potential free gravity spreading, core complexes can be considered as heterogeneities of stretching within wide rifts.
[50] 3. The presence of weak heterogeneities in the ductile layer favors the development of core complexes. In nature this could correspond to the presence of materials weaker than their environment, such as granite plutons of domains of partially molten rocks. At boundary velocities lower than those of free gravity spreading core complexes at an early stage of extension, directly comparable with what is observed in natural domains of large-scale extension (Basin and Range and Aegean).
[51] 4. Core complexes develop in two main stages. Deformation starts with a graben in the upper crust, which results from a necking instability of the brittle layer. The graben widening further allows the rise and exhumation of a ductile layer dome. A detachment progressively develops within the early graben from faults that are steeply dipping at initiation. During exhumation of the ductile layer, the detachment zone became progressively parallel to the brittle-ductile transition. The final geometry of the detachment is upward convex, flat on top of the dome and steeper on dome limb. In other terms and contrary to the commonly accepted opinion, the detachment is not the primary cause of the core complex development but a consequence.
Appendix A: Delineation of Fault Evolution During Progressive Deformation
[52] Because of lateral boundary effects, the evolution of faults in a vertical plane cannot be observed directly through lateral walls during deformation. The cross-sectional analysis of fault patterns can only be done at the end of experiments from model dissection. However, important information relative to progressive deformation can be obtained from photographs of model surface, taken at regular time intervals during experiments.
[53] For the purpose of the present study, the duration of major fault creation and the variation of fault positions during increasing stretching were especially important to consider. Figure A1 presents the principles of the method used to delineate the position of faults at model surface, here applied to model 4 (v = 0.5 cm min
À1
, no anomaly in the ductile layer). The time interval between surface photographs is 200 s. On each photograph the position of all visible faults is located along the central axis of the model (see white signs on the three surface photographs in Figure A1 ).
[54] Processing model 4 in this way reveals that the two zones of extreme brittle crust thinning, i.e., local necking, observed in the final vertical cross section, have developed progressively and regularly during stretching. This is demonstrated by the divergence of position signs corresponding to faults bordering the necking zones (see grey bands in Figure A1 ). 
